
PEACE RESOLUTION

ADOPTED IN SENATE

Vote to Declare War at End
' Is 43 to 38.

CONFERENCE ACTS NEXT

Veto of Final Iraft of Declaration
by President Considered Fore-

gone Conclusion..

" WASHINGTON. May 15. With few
thrills .nd no hitch in the prear-
ranged programme, the senate today
adopted, 43 to 38, the republican reso-
lution declaring the state of war with
Germany and Austria-Hungar- y at an
end.

The measure was in the form of
a substitute for the peace resolution
recently adopted by the house, which
dealt .with Germany alone. The two
proposals will be adjusted 111 con-
ference beginning next week, the re
sult to be indorsed by both houses
and the final resolution to be sent to
the president for signature.

That the president will veto it is a
foregone conclusion, unchallenged by
any speaker during1 debate in the
house or senate. It is uncertain when
the final resolution will reach the
White House, but republican leaders
anticipate no difficulty in putting
through a conference draft with little
delay. The senate substitute goes to
the house Monday.

Three Democrats In Favor.
The senate vote today gave a xna- -

Jonty of five as predicted by demo
era tic leaders.

Leaders for the Knox substitute and
the party alignment were about that
anticipated. Three democrats Reed
of Missouri. Shields of Tennessee and
Walsh of Massachusetts joined the
republicans in supporting the resolu
tion. Two republicans McCumber of
North Dakota. who was paired, and
Nelson of Minnesota lined up with
the democratic opposition.

Predictions by leaders on both ides
that the treaty of Versailles would
remain in its present unratified posi
tion indefinitely were made. Senator

.Underwood. Alabama, in his first
speech as democratic leader, declared
the republicans apparently had "fore
closed" action on the treaty for the
present session of congress. From the
republican side, Senator Harding, re
publican. Ohio, declared the resolu
tion was a demonstration against
the "one-ma- n rule" of President
Wilson.

Action Declared Futile.
The resolution was denounced as

futile, impotent, useless and done for
no other than political purposes, to
"deceive the people," by Senator

, "Hitchcock of Nebraska, administra- -
tion spokesman. He also reiterated,
against - republican denials, that
President Wilson's pronouncement
had "pledged" the nation to the
league of nations.

Senator Walsh of Massachusetts, in
explaining his vote in support of the
Anox resolution, said:

"In my opinion the treaty of Ver
allies is so lull of International in

justices that is is a service to out
country to do whatever I can to pre
vent ratification in its original form.'

The Knox resolution, he added
"was the pnly constructive measure'
suggested tending to remove the
chaotic state of the country," and pro-
tested against his party being com-
pelled to make any such defense in
the next election of "the Internationa
injustice and robbery," which he said
had been placed in the treaty.

Three democrats Heed of Missouri,
Shields of Tennessee and Walsh of
Massachusetts supported the resolu-
tion. Two republicans McCumber of
North Dakota, who was paired, and
Nelson of Minnesota opposed the
measure.

Korry-thre- e Vote for Peace.
The rollcall on adoption of the reso-

lution follows:
For adoption Republicans: Ball,

Borah, Brandegee, Calder, Capper,
Colt, Curtis, Dillingham Kdge, s.

Kail, Fernald. France. Gronna,
Hale, Harding, Johnson (California).
Jones (Washington), Kellogg,
yon, Kcyes, Knox, Lonroot, Lodge,
McCormick, McLean, McNary, Moses,
New, N orris. Page, Philips, Poindex-te- r,

Sherman, Smoot, Spencer, Ster-
ling, Townsend. Wadsworth and War-
ren. Republicans for. 40.

Democrats: Reed. Shields and Walsh
(Massachusetts). Democrats for, 3,
Total for, 43.

' Against Republicans: Nelson, 1.
Democrats: Ashurst, Chamberlain,

Comer, Culberson, Dial, Gay. Gerry,
CUass, Harris. Harrison, Henderson,
Hitchcock. Jones (New Mexico). Ken- -

drick. King. "McKellar, Myers, Nu-
gent, Overman, Owen, Phelan. Pitt- -
man. Pomerene, Ransdell. Robinson,
Shoppard. Simmons, Smith (Arizona),
Smith (Maryland), Smith (South Car-
olina). Stanley. Swanson. Thomas,
Trammel!. L nderwood. Walsh (Mon
tana) and Williams. Democrats
against 37. Total against, 38.

Those paired for the amendmentwere: Republicans. Cummins, Fre- -
linghuysen. La Follettc, Penrose,
Sutherland and Watson 6. Paired
against were: Republicans, McCum
ber 1. Democrats, Beckham. Fletch
or, Johnson (South Dakota), Kirby
and violcoti 5. Absent and not vot
ing: Republicans, Newberry 1. Dem-
ocrats, Gore and Smith (Georgia) 2.

Treaty Action Walts.
No immediate action by the senate

looking to the ratification of thtreaty of ersailles now appears
probable. Senator Underwood of Ala
bama. the democratic leader, declared
today in the senate in opposing the
republican' peace resolution:

"This seems to be the closing scene
of the drama." said Mr. Underwood,
"as far as this country is concerned
in the .attempt to conclude a peace
with Germany.

"The action of the majority party
(the republicans) seems to have fore-
closed further action on the treaty of
Versailles, at least for the present."

Senator Meyers, democrat, Mon-
tana, said he opposed the resolution
w ith reluctance and because it im-
posed no terms of punishment on

ij. Germany or the former kaiser.

MEW TIES HELP PORTLAND
f Cftn tin up rj From First Page.)

federation of the commercial inter
sls of the Pacific coast and inter

mountain states as a means of back
ing with united support any move-
ment for the welfare of all.

This plan hats received substantia.
support from the Sacramento,- - Salt
Xake Ctty and other delegates from
interior cities. The proposal . was
touched upon in several of the, group
sessions by various speakers as meet
ing the necessity of acquainting: pro-
ducers and manufacturers of goods
for export with the broader terms
of trade: with the procuring of raw
materials from abroad as return car
soes from purchasers f export roods.
Mayor Baker presented this thought
to. the group cession briefly, but ad'

dressing it more especially to those
from the Pacific coast states.

The Chicago Association, of Com
merce delegation of 42 leading busi-
ness men will be the first of the
arge parties to include Portland in

the itinerary of their homeward trip.
Their special cars will be attached! to
the regular train due in Portland at
7:15 o'clpck Monday morning. They
will spend the day studying port
facilities and making calls on busi
ness houses. They will leave on a
late night train for Seattle,

During the next ten days, there will
be a number of delegates from abroad
and from Atlantic coast cities who
will make stops of from one to sev
eral days in Portland. The delegates
will include commercial attaches
from China, Japan, The Netherlands,
France and several South American
countries, who .propose to ascertain
the transportation conditions for the
transshipment of freight through the
Port of Portland. I Hiram FaiJinrr to Land. Rennblican
oi eiciiiiisuip lines inui uu noi yci
call at Portland plan to study any.!
advantages for the dispatch of cargo
through the Portland gateway.

Karrell to Visit Vortland
James A, FarrelL president of the

council and of the United States Steel
corporation, will not only include
Portland in the itinerary wt his return
trip homeward, but will spend several
days in Oregon. He is an enthusiastic
fisherman and will try to land a few
trout from the best pools of the. Mac
kenzie and Deschutes rivers. Ar-
rangements for the fishing trips' have
beep made through an old friend in
Portland, who has not been called
upon to make good his boasts of the
excellence of fishing in Oregon
streams.

The Portland delegation is sched
uled to leave San Francisco at 1
o'clock Sunday morning, occupying
the same special train used for the
tr'p south a week ago, and due to
arrive at 8 o'clock Monday morning.

BROAD POLICY IS

Return of Merchant Marine to Pri
vate Ownership Viged.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 15. Imme
diate adoption of a peace treaty, safe-
guarding rights of American citizens
and return of control of the American
merchant marine to private owner-
ship and operation were striking: feat
ures of a national programme for for
eigrn trade adopted today at the clos
ing session ot the seventh annual
foreign trade council convention here.

More than 2500 active leaders In
foreign adoptedunanimously Woodrow WUson control the demthe broad programme urging changes
in governmental policy to enable
Americans to compete with other na
tionals with equality in all foreign
countries.

The convention closed after four
days of intensive study Of all prob
lems and relating to international
commerce from the American stand
point, and the programme was a di
gest of needs to improve trade as sug-
gested by specialists in these prob
lems.

Among points urged were the fol
lowing:

"As collateral influences in the
programme of expansion of exports
and imports, it is important that all
interests of producers generally
should be safeguarded and maintained
on a and equitable basis; that I leaning
production should be increased to the
maximum in order to restore normal
conditions of employment and living.

"We should build ships for the
world markets, as well as for ou r'own
requirements. There is no reason why
American ships should not again be
among the largest of our exports.
Marine insurance can be bes"t carried
on by private enterprise. The appro-
priations for the maintenance of the
United'States tariff commission should
be increased and its investigations
supported by congress and the busi-
ness public.

"Continued development of inland
waterways is necessary to the perfec-
tion of economic trade routes.

"There should be such reorganiza-
tion of the foreign service of the gov
ernment as will eliminate any dupli-
cation of effort and enable it con
tinuously to perform that effective
work essential to the fullest develop
ment of our foreign trade.

Need of adequate cable, mail and
wireless service to every section of
the globe is a prime essential and
should be the base of a systematic
policy of the government, the pro-
gramme declared.

MEXICO WAR rJQTETRACED

REMITZ, REICHSTAG CANDI
DATE, ADMITS AUTHORSHIP.

Endeavor to Involve Aation and
United States Made While

With Foreign Office.

EERUX, May 13. (By the Associ
ated Press.) Herr von Kremnitz, who
is a candidate of the German people's
party for election to the reichstag,
admits in the Oder Zettung of Frank-
fort that he drafted the final dispatch
to Mexico in which Germany endea
vored to enlist that country's armed
aid in the event of war with the
United States. At the time he was
adviser at tiie foreign office on far
eastern and Central American affairs.

Herr von Kremnitz declares ttiat he
should not be blamed for the United
Slates government obtaining posses

of the documvit, which, if it had
been kept secret, he says, could only
have done good.

"I foresaw two possibilities, ex
plains the former adviser, "first, that
Mexico would decline because she was
afraid of the United States, which
would nevertheless have strengthened
the Gernianophile sentiment in Alex
ico, or, second, that Mexico would
accept, in which case considerable
American forces would have been tied
up on the Mexican border and Ger
many would not have incurred any
special obligations. We would only
have been ready to undertake obit
cations if Mexico had been, able to
induce Japan to join us.

Herr von Kremnitz. who also claims
credit for originating tbe idea of en
listing Mexico's aid, continues:

I did not have much hope of suc
cess, as conversations with Japan at
Stockholm early in 1916 had been
fruitless. But I felt that nothing
should be left unattempted to remedy
the error then committed, and, as my
continued efforts to obtain direct con
tact with Japan failed, I suggested
the plan to Mexico as a medium,
as the latter for a decade had been
friendly with Japan.

Mr.

FORGER IS SENTENCED

Man Chased From Alaska to Utali
Finally Caught and Jailed.

SEATTLE, May 15. Robert John-
son, alias Dr. Robert Korbes, alleged
forger, chased from Valdex. Alaska,
through Seattle and Portland to Hits.
Utah., where he was captured in a

'barricaded cabin in the desert, was
sentenced to sewn years in McNeil
island penitentiary by the United
States district court in'Valdez.

This was- told in information . re-
ceived by Captain Thomas B. Foster,
head of the northwest secret service,
and announced today.

Exquisite line of jade jewelry at
Friediander a, HO vvaehjnijton.Adv.
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DECLINE IN MADOO

STOCK IS FORECAST

Hearst Now Assumes
Menacing Attitude.

PUBLISHER FOR JOHNSON

Representatives

ADVOCATED

Nomination, Support Would
Go to .CI wimp Clark.

OREGONIAN . NEWS BUREAU,
Washington, May 15. Just now Will-
iam Gibbs McAdoo looms as the most
likely 'presidential nominee of the
democrats at San Francisco, but the
former secretary of the treasury is
due for a setback in the form of sharp
competition shortly after the repub
lican convention completes its delib
erations.

William Randolph Hearst disclosed
enough of his plans in an interview
recently to make it certain that in
the event the republicans do not nom
inate Hiram Johnson Mr. Hearet will
throw the influence of his powerful
string of newspapers, reaching all the
way across the country, to the side
of Champ Clark.

When Mr. Hearst was asked about
candidates, mentioned for the demo-
cratic nomination he could think only
of one that appealed to him, and he
replied I like Champ Clark.

Rough Stuff Expected.
At the time he gave the assurance

that after the republicans have acted
at Chicago he will begin to devote his
attention to the business to be consid
ered at San Francisco, at which time
political observers expect "the party
to get rough."

Mr. McAdoo, regarded as high man
today, may give place to someone
else tomorrow, and his candidacy,
well as that of other democrats, is
wholly dependent upon whethertrade can

use

ocratic convention and does not claim
the nomination himself.

The reassurance of Mr. McAdoo'fl
candidacy is the result of a process df
elimination. A. Mitchell Palmer, at
torney-genera- l, or Mitchell Palmer, as
he now calls himself, after a distin
guished precedent, having been high
man for a few moments, is now re
garded is being greatly weakened.
if not completely eliminated. Mr.
Palmer's decline is due to several
things; first, his defeat in Georgia,
and, secondly, a popular reaction in
the democratic party against his
method of dealing with aliens.

McAdoo Stock Rlaiing.
When Mr. Palmer's stock began to

go down Mr. 3TcAdoo's began to rise.
fair Administration, towards Mr.

sion

McAdoo also began to make itself
manifest. Mr. McAdoo was the Cham
pion of the administration in the
Texas fight. Mr. McAdoo secured the
appointment of a district attorney in
New Yprk over t'.ie protests of
Mitchell Palmer and the democrats
New York state organization, and at
the same time .pleased the socialists.
who were the chief indorsers of the
McAdoo appointee. The president
has insisted that the league shall be
the- main issue, but is not overlook-
ing which might enable
him to win on that issue with the as
sistance of other things.

During his administration as secre
tary of the treasury and as director-gener- al

of railroads Mr. McAdoo was
able to inspire confidence in two dif
ferent elements. He won the favor
of a few business men in his capacity
as secretary of the treasury, and as
director-gener- al of railroads com
mended himself to the railroad owners
by raising rates with one hand, while
he commended himself to the railroad
workers by raising wag with the
other. He is also strong with all the
radical elements.

Another Contender Xoted.
Another strong contender for the

nomination who has been hovering in
the offing is Governor James M. Cox
of Ohio, but administration forces
have been veering away from Gov
ernor Cox within the last few days.
This is '.because the governor is a
'wet," and administration forces are

afraid of that situation. ' The demo- -
cratic machine is perfectly willing to
play with the "wet" issue to the ex
tent of teeming to stand for it in
eastern states for the purpose of win
ning a democratic house, but la fear-
ful of the effect in the west of the
nomination of an openly "wet" candi-
date for president.

One serious question that arises
relative to Mr. McAdoo's candidacy is
whether the lormer secretary of thetreasury fits well into the scheme, of
"solemn referendum."

This raises the question of another
possible candidate in the person of
Bainbridge Colby, secretary of state.
Mr. Colby was a former Rooseveltsupporter and then switched to Presi
dent Wilson, and in his brief admin
istration of the department of state
has shown that his mind "goes along"
with the president's on the question
of the league.

Colby Tractable One.
The president has also shown a dis

position to bring the state depart
ment into politics, which it will be
necessary to do if the league is to be
made the issue. In a recent speech
in Chicago Mr. Colby discussed the
league in a manner that disclosed he
was entirely in sympathy with the
president. His speech indicated that
he regarded any failure of the United
States government to participate in
the leaarue of nations as provided for

TS

Relieved by a Well-Kno- wa Medicine

Spring ailments are due to impure,
impoverished, devitalized blood.

Among them are pimples, boils and
other eruptions, loss of appetite, that
tired feelins, a run-dow- n condition
of the system, and sometimes enronic
weaknesses made worse.

Hood's Sarsaparllla combines the
roots, barks, herbs, berriea and other
medicinal that have been found, inmany years of intelligent observa
tion, to be most effective in treatment
of these ailments.
- Successful physicians prescribe these
ingredients for diseases of the blood,
stomach, liver and kidneys, and in
cases where alterative and tonio ef
fects are needed.

Hood's tSarsaparilla is the spring
meaicine that purifies, enriches and
revitalizes your blood, increasing
power of resistance to disease.

For a laxative take Hood's Pilla.
Adv.Pill

by the president as a "repudiation" of
American obligations. This is the
string- - upon which the president has
long been harping. It is an assump-
tion . that the negotiation of the
treaty by the president made it a
valid document and that failure of
the senate to ratify conetitutes a
"repudiation."

Mr. Colby is credited with eerta'n
"eccentricities." but he is a brilliant
speaker, affable and approachable,
and has been sufficiently identified
with, the "wet" element to make hia
nomination acceptable to that group
and to make Mr. Bryan gnash his
teeth with rage. It would, accord-
ingly, appear that the administration
has two candidates in mind, not three,
namely Mr. McAdoo and Mr. Colby,
and the third possibility the presi-
dent himself.

WilMa Hardly a Race.
Even should Mr. Wilson, be able to

control the convention it Is extremely
doubtful, in view of his physical con-
dition, that even a most subservient
convention could, be Induced to nomi-
nate him. It is expected that the
president will realize this situation
himself, although his present atti
tude elves no intimation of it and he
consistently refuses to withdraw him-
self from consideration.

However, the nomination of an ad
ministration candidate depends entire
ly upon the administration's ability I

to control the convention, which has
been made more doubtful by the
president's recent telegram to the
Oregon democrats, which has prac
tically proscribed 21 democratic sen-
ators and shows the president in an
autocratic attitude toward his own
party, which will compel party mem
bers to fight him in order to brine
about their own salvation.

In the event of failure to control
the convention by the administration.

man who has a strong chance to
win the nomination is Thomas Riley
Marshall, vice-presid- ent of the United
States, i Mr. Marshall Is regarded as
an democrat, it- - has
been customary not to regard him
seriously, but those who know the
vice-presid- will insist that he Is
a much bigger man than is generally
supposed, and that in bis hands the
country would be perfectly safe.

Marshall la Reticent.
Mr. Marshall deprecates discussion

of himself as a candidate, but in the
way the situation is lining up at San
Francisco the man who arranges a
spontaneous demand for himself is
much more likely to secure J.he nomi-
nation than one who frankly acknowl
edges he is a candidate and goes out
after the place. Accordingly, should
the anti - administration democrats
control the convention, with the votes
of New York and Indiana pooled as
nucleus, Mr. Marshall would be in an
excellent position.

Mr. Bryan is "regarded as impossible.
although he has not acknowledged
the impossibility and will vigorously
advertise the fact at San Francisco.
He has commenced by throwing a
bucket of tacks at the head of Gov-
ernor Cox, of Ohio, and writing
"brewery" in large letters on the
banner of the Ohioan. Mr. Bryan may
be expected to continue these gentle
diversions until the nomination is
made, and even afterwards.

TEXTILE WAGES ADVANCE

Increase in New England Centers
Generally 15 Per Cent.

BOSTON, Mass., May 15. A wave of
wage advance announcements, to be-
come effective May 31, rolled in today
from New England textile centers, in-
dicating that the increase would ex-

tend to virtually all the 300,000 tex-
tile operatives in the district. Wher-
ever the amount of the advance was
definitely stated it was 15 per cent..

This, will bring the level of the tex-
tile wages more than 100 per cent
higher than four years years ago.

Holman
Adv

H green
Fuel Co.

tamps for cash.
Main I5J. 60-3- 1.
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1

A New

Gasco

Starts
Tomorrow

Series

Subject: ,

31 on dart The Parlor.
TnrKday Oreg'nt Happy Smilee.
Tuesday Journals Toasting Her

Ton,
Tuesday Telegrmm
TueAday Newel The

Reverie.

Friends.
Wednesdays The Three Grace.

A FOOD that pleases the
palate and develops

strength and vigor:

"Red Rock"
Cottage
Cheese
A bountiful supply of "Red
Rock" is made and delivered
to Portland every morning.
Don't buy cottage cheese
without saying to your
dealer: "Red Rock" then. '

' youH get the best.

TYPEWRITERS FOR SALE
AND RENT

Our Stock Consists of High-Cla- ss

' Rebuilt Machines Only.
RETAIL DEIT,

WHOLESALE TYPEWRITER CO.
321 WASHISGTOX ST. Blala 68t.
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I Sale of Chinese Matting RUGS
These popular, though Inexpensive. Rugs are particularly

adapted for summer homes and bedrooms the year round:

Size 9x12 feet. .

Size 9x 9 feet. .

Size 9x 6 feet.'.

Eay Ter

.$9.75

.$7.75

.$4.85

Fringed-Edg- e and Pillow-Cushio-n

HAMMOCKS AT EDWARDS
$650, $750, $8.75, $950 and $10.85

M-- Xt Interest Whether Yoq Buy Hammock. Fur-
niture. Rasa or Ranices. Sale r No Sale

EDWARDS'- PERSONALLY SELECTED

Three-Roo- m Economy Outfit
Delivered to Ym Home mn tbe Conveniently Arranged Easy Terms of

$35 $4 No Interest

Sleepwell Service
and Comfort

$25 and $31
'

S CASH 1 WEEK-- XO INTKRKST
50 pounds of felted cotton built up

in layers (like so many comforters)
inside of flower - strewn art ticks,
with heavy rolled edsres and rein-
forced boxing- of long-fib- er cotton.

b'leepwell Mattresses are absolutely
guaranteed not to lump or shift. Made
in compliance with Oregon's bedding
law. Try one for SO niprhts; if it's
not as stated, return at Kd wards' ex-
pense. .

A Good Place To Trade- -

u

Dining

Bedroom- -

!

No Interest

Edwards!
Portland's Headquarters These
Wonderful and Nationally Famous

LLOYD LOOM-WOVE-N

CARRIAGES
These Lloyd Carriages are

age. Being woven on looms. they
fine as fabricBeautifully finished in gray, ivory
and toned-brow- n. ivory enamel: upholstered with,
genuine corduroy and varied figured materials.

JiriT LOr. THE ATF.M E OR STROM. IN
THK PARK, THEHK LL 11 hi AOMi liMitt THAN
VOIR LLOYD.

Forget the looks and consider babe's comfort.
These wonderful carriages acain head the list.
Don't deny your babe fresh air and sunshine be-
cause you haven't the money. Edwards will ar-
range to fit your requirement. KSY TERMS.'
whether you select "Strollers or Puiinian Sleepers"

$19.50, $31.00, $4250, $4950 or $65.00

jfmm atm .,, ,

-

Cash Week

Quality,

Living Room

$85.25
Both Rockers illustrated are of

solid oak. Library Table is also iden-
tical to illustration and bas 24x38-inc- h

top of quarter-saw- ed oak. The
Arm Chair has been replaced with
one of Baronial Brown Wicker withcretonne cushion seat and back.

Room--

$78.75
Six very sturdy Chairs with saddle-shape- d

seats, braced with heavy metalbrackets aeraint the back posts. Table
has 45-in- quarter-sawe- d plank top
that will open to six feet. All are fin-
ished in band-rubbe- d golden wax to
match the living-roo- m eet.

$98.75
All five pieces are Identical with

illstration. Notice the corner posts on
the bed they match perfectly with
the others. Then, too, the neatly cu
panels broad enameled side rails are
not visible in illustration. Sure, it's
(ull size. The other pieces are full
size, too. You can have white enamel
in place of ivory if you want it.

Mattresses

Sellars Special Model Kitchen Cabinet

$75
t CASH S WISKK XO IXT.

This Cabinet will measure up toyour desires in every way. It pxo- -
vides a place for everything.

STSTKMATIZ K VOIR WORK!
HAVE MORK I.KISIRK TIME FOR

rLKASIRE OR OTHER DUTIES!
i

Note fhe Star Featwres in this
kitchen servant that will be on duty
24 hours each day for years to come:
:e Automatic Lowering: Flour Bin.
se Porcelain Kxtenslon Work Table.

Automatic Base Shelf Extender.
I False Top in Base Dust-Proo- f.

Sanita'ry Leg Base Metal Cup
Casters.

Hand-rubbe- d Oil Finish with-
stands steam.

Roll-Ope- n Front Gravity Door
Catches.

All W hite Enamel Upper Interior.
4c Metal Lined Ventilated Bread and

Cake Drawer.

t Terms - (

for

EXCHANGE
THAT Ol.I) OR

DISCARDED
FIRMTIRE
FOR XEW!
EDWARDS

WILL ALLOW
VOLT LIBERALLY

the wonder of theare almost as
brown, white,

Edwards Is Well Equipped to Decorate Tou
Rome With

LACE AND DRAPERY
It will be a pleasure to show th many

new pieces that have arrived during- the past
month. Indeed, they're not high-price- d. Look
over these few suggested and you'll agree:

N

I
36-in- Kcrii Marquisette, per yard.. .3,e
40-i- n eh Cream Voile, per yard. ..M .45e

h" Ivory Figured Net, per yard .Oe
Ivory Lace Net, per yaroU . 95c

An Ins tinted Auortmeit off ZZ

Cretonnes, Yd., 75c, 85c, 95c f
Then, too, there's an inviting assortment of S

Scrim, Marquisette and Lace Curtains as
well as plain and figured overd rapes.

BEDDING:
You'll need extra Blankets. Comforts,

etc.. next month the convention and --Rote
Carnival visitor inutt be cared for. Qet
your rooms roady. lidwards has a well-prepar-

ntock await ing selection. VOIRt HKOl l I (.OOU, TOO.

' v
m 1 fx

if ! )
Never a Failure Never a
Disappoi ntment - When

Baking With This
Rive ted-Tig-ht

Beinc riveted tight (no bolts'), there's no
possible chance for air to pret in or heat to
get out the entire regulation is controlled
by the Monarch Uuplex Drafts. These drafts
are at front and back of rangre underneath
the firebox. Fire must and does burn in the

"center of firebox, thus forcing an euual dis-
tribution of heat over, around and under-
neath the oven.

Then. too. Monarch Ranges are Vitreous
Enamel Lined. Of eotftse this lining has
nothing? to do with the baking, but It does
have effect on rust. The natural dampness
from fuel cannot penetrate Vitreous Enamel

thus tiie life of Monarch Rauircs has actual-
ly been doubled.

I

-

In
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